Religions and Women
Judaism. Christianity. Islam.
Hinduism. Buddhism

IMPORTANT POINTS
Up to this point in the semester we’ve been
looking at images of the female ﬁgure in
art.
Beginning with the River Valley CivilizaGons,
in addiGon to the females we looked at,
there were many other images, including of
men.
Men are usually depicted as warriors, gods
or hero’s.
Less discussion in history is given to the
female’s role, which is why we are
highlighGng it here.
I wanted to show images of the female
ﬁgure before the Judeo-ChrisGan era in art,
because everything changed aNer that.

The female in ChrisGan Art--- Saints or
Sinners. We see many images of Eve and
the Virgin Mary. Images of women and
roles for women are limited.

IMPORTANT POINTS
The other civilizaGons we’ve looked at thus
far have had polytheisGc belief systems.
This means they believed in many gods and
goddesses.
Judaism and then ChrisGanity are
monotheisGc. They believe in one god.
The shiN from many gods to one god
eliminated completely the female from god
status in the West.
See my note on the next slide regarding
Aristotle .
The eliminaGon of the goddess ﬁgure and
the philosophy of Aristotle worked to
diminish the female role in art and society.

From mulGple
gods and
goddesses to
one God

This is an important side note:

Really part of last week’s Gme period but
plays out this week
The Greek philosopher Aristotle, wrote
about many things.
His views on Women later inﬂuenced
Western (ChrisGan and Jewish) and
Islamic ideas about gender roles.
1. He wrote extensively on how women
were inferior to men.
2. In addiGon, fair-skinned women were
superior to ‘darker-skinned’ ones.
3. He believed relaGons between men
and women were hierarchical, with
men at the top.
4. He also dualized (to make something
as two diﬀerent parts), male and
female characterisGcs.

According to Aristotle men are:
RaGonal
Intelligent
AcGve
Responsible (semen) for life
Females are:
IrraGonal
EmoGonal (prone to jealousy, void
of shame or self-respect)
DecepGve
Passive
His ideas shi)ed the role of the
feminine in society. We are s5ll
living with the fall-out today.

The end of the Roman Empire
Rome eventually began to collapse under
the weight of it’s own size.
Invaders from outside the empire and
ﬁghGng from within, weakened it’s
strength.
ConstanGne emerged from power
struggles aNer the death of Marcus
Aurelius as sole emperor of a reuniﬁed
Rome in 324 CE.
He moved the Roman capital to the Greek
city of ByzanGum, which he renamed
ConstanGnople (we call it Istanbul).
ConstanGne made ChrisGanity (once an
obscure Jewish sect) Rome’s oﬃcial
religion.
This changed everything.

Portrait of ConstanGne,
from the Basilica Nova,
Rome, Italy, ca. 315–330
CE. Marble, approx. 8’ 6”
high. Palazzo dei
Conservatori, Rome.

The ByzanGne Empire
The ByzanGne Empire began in about
330 CE when ConstanGne dedicated it
as the “new Rome.”
The western part of the Roman
empire fell a few years later (476) and
for about 1,000 years while Europe
declined, the Eastern part of the
empire survived.
The ChrisGan Church replaced Roman
emperors as the most powerful force
in art and most art from this Gme is
ChrisGan; stories from the bible.
The ByzanGne style, based on their
ideas, was very diﬀerent than that of
the Greeks and Romans.

ByzanGne art is stylized. Linear, ﬂat,
designed NOT to look naturalisGc.
Commissioned by the church, the
artwork was designed to separate
Christ from real people. He is a God.
This is a mosaic from a church in
Ravenna, Italy that depicts the ChrisGan
story of the loaves and ﬁshes. Ca. 504

ChrisGan Images
ChrisGan iconography include Church
sancGoned images of:
• Christ (and certain stories from his life)
• The holy family (Mary, Joseph and
stories from their lives)
• Stories from the bible designed to
teach the religion and for devoGon
• Angels and other heavenly beings
• Church sancGoned stories from the
Old Testament (the Hebrew Bible)
In order for people to idenGfy characters
as holy, they were depicted with halos.
The early images were in the ByzanGne
style, then later we see more naturalisGc
styles in the Gothic and Early
Renaissance.

Christ as Pantokrator (the Judge),
dome mosaic in the Church of the
DormiGon, Daphni, Greece, ca. 1090–
1100.

The Cult of the Virgin Mary
Even though there are few references to
the Virgin Mary in the bible, she became
very popular among people of the Gme.
The leaders of the ChrisGan Church
found a way of including her in the
iconography (images) by deeming her
the ‘Theotokos’ or ‘Mother of the God’
at a council in 431.
ANer that Gme, many images are found
and cathedrals dedicated to her.
Mary seated on a throne with Christ in
her lap. She is surrounded by saints and
depicted in the ByzanGne style.

One of the oldest images of the Virgin in
ByzanGum, this encausGc icon from St.
Catherine’s Monastery is from ca. 600

The Cult of the Virgin Mary

Here are two more images of ByzanGne
Virgin Mary images. Both are mosaics
from the walls of churches.
This one’s in Santa Soﬁa in Istanbul

All images of the Virgin Mary from this
Gme show her this way, with the Christ
child in her lap.

The Middle Ages in Europe
Once Europe began to rebuild, monks
traveling through Italy, France, Spain bringing
ChrisGanity with them are responsible for
building monasteries, which included churches
that grew to towns.
The Romanesque period (c.1000 to 1150) and
then the Gothic that followed (c. 1150-1300),
were dominated by ChrisGan Art.
Most of the artwork was sculpture and
Illuminated Manuscript painGng.
Illuminated Manuscripts are bibles that were
hand-wrimen with painGngs to represent the
stories.
Do these images of the Virgin and Child
remind you of anything?

Virgin and Child, 1175-1200, wood,
French

The Middle Ages in Europe
Romanesque (meaning Roman-like) is a
style given to artwork from about
1000-1150.
During the Romanesque period
sculptures appear on the outsides of
churches and cathedrals as a way of
reminding an illiterate congregaGon the
stories of the bible.
Many of these churches were dedicated
to the Virgin Mary as she had gained
great popularity by this Gme.
Some of the most popular stories
include:
Adam and Eve
The NaGvity
The Second Coming and Judgment
Stories from the Life of Mary

The top image is Romanesque, style is
ﬂat, more like ByzanGne.
Bomom is Gothic, statues are becoming
more naturalisGc.

The issue of Eve– the ﬁrst mother
The ChrisGan Old Testament is really the
Hebrew Bible. Since Jesus was a Jewish
man who ChrisGans believe was the
promised savior, the Church leaders
incorporated the Hebrew Bible into the
ChrisGan one arguing it preﬁgured the
coming of Christ.
The story of Adam and Eve is one that is
represented extensively in art.
Eve is depicted as the one who tempts
Adam to disobey the Word of God and
hence is responsible for the downfall of
mankind.
As a result, she is represented as a
temptress.
She’s the sinner, responsible for all
original sin.

The top image is Eve giving the apple to
Adam, from Vezelay Cathedral
Bomom is, The tempta5on of Eve,
originally on Autun Cathedral.

The Middle Ages in Europe
By the Gothic Period (1150-1300)
we start to see sculptures on the
sides of cathedrals with stories
from the life of the virgin.
There are also many cathedrals
dedicated to her.
A story of her life emerges and
artwork represent important
events in her life.
Notre Dame Cathedral in Chartres is dedicated
to the Virgin Mary. In a tympanum she is
enthroned with Christ, surrounded by angels.
She is worshiped now as the Queen of heaven
as well as the body of the church.
Two scenes from the life of the Virgin
Mary, The AnnunciaGon and VisitaGon,
Reims Cathedral,

The Cult of the Virgin Mary
In addiGon to the tradiGonal images
of the Virgin we’ve seen, thousands
of statues and painGngs of the
‘Black Madonna” have been found
throughout Europe.
The Black Madonna is a much
misunderstood ﬁgure in Art History.
Due to racism and ignorance,
diﬀerent explanaGons have been
given to why her skin is black.
Recently, LaGn American scholar,
Dr. Malgorzata OleszkiewiczParalba, aNer extensive research,
has suggested these ﬁgures relate
to much earlier Mother Goddesses.

Black Madonna’s from the 12th to the 15th
centuries.

Early ChrisGan Art
The earliest ChrisGan artwork comes from
Dura Europos in eastern Syria.
Dura Europos was a city at the crossroads
of the Greek, Persian and Roman worlds.
At Dura Europos we see see wall painGngs
that relate to both Jewish and ChrisGan
themes.
Christ as the Good Shepherd,
Dura Europos, 3rd Century, wall
painGng

Crossing the Red Sea, Dura Europos, 3rd
Century, wall painGng

Judaism– the Hebrew Bible
There are a number of verses in the
Hebrew Bible that menGon a prohibiGon
against the creaGon of various images.
The strongest comes from the Ten
Commandments, in fact, the ﬁrst of the
Ten.
“You shall have no other God before Me.”
Do not represent [such] gods by any carved
statue or picture of anything in the heaven
above, on the earth below, or in the water
below the land. Do not bow down to [such
gods] or worship them. I am God your Lord, a
God who demands exclusive worship. Where
My enemies are concerned, I keep in mind the
sin of the fathers for [their] descendants, to the
third and fourth [generaGon]. But for those who
love Me and keep My commandments, I show
love for thousands [of generaGons] Exodus
20:3-6

Religious leaders have come to
interpret this prohibiGon as mostly
about sculpture. However, for this
reason, there is less artwork in
human form in the Jewish tradiGon.
As a result, artwork in Jewish
synagogues is oNen symbolic and
highly decoraGve with geometric and
natural elements.

IslamImages of humans and animals are outlawed
in the Muslim tradiGon. They too, believe
that making these kinds of images brings
humans too close to God.
As a result, their mosques and manuscripts
are decorated by intricate organic designs
and calligraphy from the Koran.

Koran page with beginning of surah
18, al-Kahf (The Cave), ninth or early
tenth century. Ink and gold on vellum

Mihrab from the Madrasa Imami, Isfahan,
Iran, ca. 1354. Glazed mosaic Glework, 11’
3” X 7’ 6”. Metropolitan Museum of Art,
New York..

Hinduism
The stories of Hinduism came from the Vedic
Texts. In the course of the ﬁrst Millennium BCE
the Vedas were succeeded by the Upanishads
and Brahmans.
These were not wrimen down but recited orally.
It wasn’t unGl the 2nd Century CE where we see
the stories shiN to the current Hindu gods of
Shiva, Vishnu and the goddess ShakG. Then
there are many stories about them.
Though they are menGoned much earlier,
artwork doesn’t show up unGl the 2nd century.
While there is a wide array of images in Hindu
art, there is consistency in representaGon. This
is because there are canons (or codes) for arGsts
as to how to depict the gods and goddess.

The main gods were:
Shiva( his female consort is ShakG)
Vishnu
The gods and goddesses also have
avatars. This means they can show up in
diﬀerent forms.
SomeGmes ShakG shows up as Durga, an
angry mother goddess.
Shiva and Vishnu have many diﬀerent
avatars.

Hinduism
I menGoned there were main gods (3 really;
Braman, Shiva and Vishnu).
Shiva and Vishnu appear in a number of
diﬀerent forms. Here are a few of the forms for
Shiva. NoGce the mulGple arms. Bemer to
protect with .

Maybe the most well
known is the cosmic
dancer.

As Sadashiva, with 3
faces seated on a lotus
throne.

And as we have
seen,
Ardhanarishvara,
half male and half
female.

Very popular is the
‘linga.’ Shiva as a
phallus.

Hinduism—Shiva--ShakG
From the earlier lotus goddess we see the
evoluGon of the yoni.
This abstracted image of the female vagina is
found in many Hindu temples. It is sGll
considered symbolic of life and generaGon of
life, including good fortune.
Yoni from a temple in Vietnam,

ShakG as the ferGlity Goddess,

Hinduism—Shiva--ShakG
Shiva and Vishnu both have female
counterparts.
Hinduism, unlike ChrisGanity, does not dualize
male and female. ShakG is the female
companion of Shiva but she is not subordinate.
She has her own amributes and powers.
Shakti’s appearances range from
goddesses of annihilation and death to
those who guarantee peace and prosperity.
In this image ShakG is standing in a similar pose
to the ‘limle dancer’ from the Mohenjo Daro,
Indus Valley civilizaGon. The S curve of her body
is graceful and sensual. She is wearing jewlry
and a crown. Pants but no top and standing on a
lotus.

ShakG, .

Hinduism—Shiva--ShakG
ShakG also appears as a mulG armed goddess,
Devi who is a ﬁerce protector. Her legends
depict the angry, ferocious aspects of a mother
goddess.

Also known as Durga She
manifests as a goddess with
eight or ten arms holding
weapons and skulls of demons,
and is astride on a Gger or lion.

Hinduism-Vishnu-Lakshmi
Vishnu’s wife is Lakshmi, the Hindu
goddess of wealth, fortune and
prosperity (material and spiritual).
The worship of Lakshmi, predates that of
Vishnu.
Images of her have been found in the
Indus Valley area as far back as
1,000 BCE
She is also worshiped as a Jain Goddess.
A belief system that predates Hinduism
and is currently pracGced in India.
This image carved into the side of a
temple shows Lakshmi seated on a
lotus throne being bathed by two
elephants. She is wearing a crown
and holding her amributes in each
hand.

Main points this week
1. Aristotle’s views on women

2. Representations of women in Christianity
The Virgin Mary
Eve
3. The argument on use of Imagery to represent deities
4. Comparison of Christian images and roles for
females and those of Buddhist and Hindu
5. Art is not created outside social, cultural (including
religious) beliefs. The art we look at reflects and
reinforces beliefs.
This is really important for us.

